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If you have a special birthday, death notice, engagement or any event to share,
please let us know. Call the Resource Centre on 064 6645545 during opening hours
or drop a note into the Resource Centre, or email: sneemcnb@gmail.com.
The newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers and is provided f ree to the community with the support of our local advertisers.
Deadline for submissions to next newsletter is Monday 10th October
Sneem Resource Centre is still looking for new premises in the village, this is
now extrem ely urgent as we need to move by the end of September!
Telephone: 064 6645545 Email: sneemrc @gmail.com

All Ireland Coastal Rowing Homecoming

The All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships were held at Ferrybank in Wexford
on 19th, 20th and 21st August. Our club sent 19 crews and were successf ul in 13
races, bringing home lots of medals and trophies. It was a f antastic achievement and
f antastic to even take part. There was lots of support f rom f riends and f amilies which
was so important. Pictured above are members of Sneem Rowing Club celebrating
their return to Sneem. We had a great night together at our homecoming where the
young and the more "mature" crews joined together and had lots of f un singing and
dancing the night away. It sure was a memorable night.
Congratulations to all the crews who took part. See pages 6 and 7 for results.

Sneem Post Office
You can lodge and withdraw cash in Sneem Post Office using
your A.I.B. or Bank of Ireland debit card
Also selling sterling and U.S. dollars

Next Issue due out 13th October

Community News
September Birthdays
Adrian Fitzgerald and Teresa O’Sullivan on the 17th; Rebecca Murphy on the 18th;
Shane O’Sullivan, Johnny O’Sullivan and Richard Tindale on the 19th; Gilly Reid
Walker on the 20th; Ois ín Schots on the 21st; Sean and Cormac Walsh (13) on the
22nd; Donnchadh Keogh and Bob Connelly on the 24th; Paul Fairbairn, Karen
Burns, James and Seán O’S ullivan (16) on the 25th, Marie Galvin, Deirdre Jones
and Ben Casey (17) on the 27th; Patricia Green and Grahame Crouch on the 28th;
Denise O’Sullivan on the 29th.

October Birthdays

Jenny Breen on the 1st ; Georgina Douglas on the 4th; Daniel Murphy, Colette Riney
and Matt O’Sullivan on the 6th; Stella and Julia O’Sullivan (12) on the 7th; Molly
Knightly on the 9th; Kate Jonas and Patrick O’Sullivan on the 11th.

Special Birthdays
Oisín Galvin (18) on 20th September; Kiera O’Leary (18) on 30t h September.

Congratulations
to Juliette and Patrick Dennehy and big brother Odhran on the birth of their baby
daughter Riona born on the 24th July and to proud grandparents Mary and Patrick
Dennehy and Eileen and Michael Healy Rae.

Congratulations
To Sarah Kennedy and Mark Bell whose wedding took place on Friday August 19th
at Sneem Hotel. Sarah is the daughter of Paul and Joan Kennedy (nee O’Dwyer).
Pictured lef t “Sarah and Mark walk across
Sneem bridge to wedded bliss”

Congratulations
to Rachael Looney (pictured right) who graduated
with a P rof essional Masters in Primary Education
f rom Maynooth University.
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Community News
Deepest Sympathies
To Gretta, Mary, Ann, Gerardine, Chris, Jack Pierce and Tony and f amilies on the
death of Val Drummond last month.

Deepest Sympathies
To John Troy on the death of his mother, Sheila O’Neil of Bunnakilla in the UK
recently. Burial will take place at Sneem Cemetery (no church service) on Saturday 8th October at 11am.

Deepest Sympathies
To Lynette and Lee, f amily and f riends of Eugene O’Sullivan, Derry West and
Dublin, who passed away last month.

Deepest Sympathies
To Margaret and f amily on the death of John Fitzgerald, Tullakeel, who passed
away recently.

Deepest Sympathies
To Nakita, Stacey and Leona Rigter, f amilies and f riends on the passing of Brendan this week.

Deepest Sympathies
To Fiona Casey on the sudden death of her sister, Catriona Foley in Dublin recently.

Deepest Sympathies
To Amanda McGif f and f amily on the death of her mother, Celine McGiff of Newry,
Co. Down.

Deepest Sympathies
To Teres a Murphy and f amily on the death of her mother, Catherine O’Donnell,
Newport. Co. Mayo who passed away last month.

Deepest Sympathies
To the Downing and Flood f amilies and f riends on the death of Frankie Downing,
Seaview and London, who passed away in London this week.

Deepest Sympathies
To the f amily and f riends of Johnny Charlie McCarthy of Gleesk who passed away
this week.

Sneem Resource Centre Opening Hours
Monday to Thursday 10.30am to 3pm
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm

Nearly New Shop
Open Monday to Saturday 12noon to 4pm
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Community News
Sneem Writers Group
The Sneem Writers Group meets on the f irst Friday of every month f rom 1pm to
3pm. If anyone would like to join them, please contact June on 085 7700524 or
email sneemwritersgroup@gmail.com.

Sneem Men’s Shed
Meets every Monday evening at 7pm for Crazy Golf at the Sportsf ield, Boules in the
Church Field at 7pm on Thursdays, and if the weather is bad, meet at Sneem Book
Shop at 8pm.

Bingo
Bingo takes place in the Resource Centre on Tuesday nights at 8.30pm.

Michael Healy Rae
will be in the Resource Cent re at 7.30pm on the last Monday of each month.

Sneem Baby and Toddler Group
Started back on Tuesday 13th S eptember f rom 10am to 11.30am in Coomanasig
Day Centre Sneem, opposite the Fire Station. If you are int erested in joining,
please come along or contact Helen on 083 8621154.

Indoor Bowling
The indoor bowling club will resume activities in the Community Centre on Wednesday September 28th. at 7.30pm.

Leaving Certificate
We would like to congratulate all the students who received their Leaving Certif icate
Results and wish them well in the f uture.

Sneem Parish News
The deadline f or this year’s newsletter was 2nd September. If you have not yet submitted your rarticles, photos, club reports or obituaries they would like included in
this
year’s
magazine,
please
submit
them
to
Maidie
O’Leary
(olearym7@gmail.com), Mary Margaret Casey (marymgtcasey@gmail.com) or John
Downing (johnpdowning@yahoo.com). ASAP!!

Avian Flu Information
Avian Inf luenza Hotline at 01 6072512 (or 01 4928026 outside of normal office
hours).
Many are reporting sick birds and especially Gannets. The procedure is to NOT go
near or touch any sick or dead bird. Keep your dogs away f rom them too. While it is
shocking to see a Gannet struggling, unf ortunately there is nothing that can be
done. Reporting to the relevant authorities should be done - regardless if you get an
answer or not keep trying. The district vet is the person responsible for collecting
dead birds.
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St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s Church News
As I write these f ew notes, I understand that Electric Picnic is in f ull flow ( rain) up
the country. At the same time schools have re-opened af ter what must be considered as a lovely summer .
Exam results have arrived at the homes of our Leaving Cert students. Best wishes to
all the boys and girls.
Overall it was a busy season in the Parish with a great number of tourists spending
some time in the area. Tourists are the lif e blood of the community giving much employment and helping many business outlets.
Church numbers are greatly increas ed also with the attendance of our tourist community. They enrich our weekend Liturgy and their generosity is a marvellous help
to lowering our Parish debt. On the same note I thank all our community for your
consistent generous envelope off erings which is greatly appreciated. Some not using
the envelope system are also most generous.
Sadly we have had a number of deaths over the recent past and sincere sympathy I
extend to all house-holds and f riends whose loved one has passed away.
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge our stewards, who direct traffic
on the days of f unerals and thanks to them for helping everything run smoothly.
We still have the occasional wedding with couples travelling f rom diff erent parts of
the country and indeed overseas. This year we had about 25 wedding ceremonies and again these occasions are a great f inancial help to the church and wider
community. May I wish all wedding parties the very, very best for a long and happy
lif e.
Our volunteers are as reliable as ever in both churches and I reassure you
how much we appreciate your support and commitment. New volunteers are most
welcome so maybe “you” might consider giving a helping hand.
The evenings are getting dark so its that time f or cleaning the chimney and putting
down the that glowing fire. Good health to you all—better health if you are unwell.
Hope lif e treats you kind. Keep the heart up and the f ire down;
Fr. Liam.

Sneem Community Notice Board Advertising
To advertise call 064 6645545 or em ail sneemcnb@ gmail.com
Full Page Colour - €100 per issue
Full Page Black - € 80 per issue
Half Page Colour - € 50 per issue
Half Page Black - € 40 per issue
Quarter Page Colour - €25 per issue
Quarter Page Black - €20 per issue
Small Box - €10 per issue
All Cheques to be made out to Sneem Resource Centre or pay directly into our
bank account: Sneem Resource Centre Ltd.
IBAN: IE71 AIBK 9363 2446 8420 13 (BIC: AIBKIE2D)
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Sneem Rowing Club
50/50 Draw
50/50 draw was held in The Blue Bull on Friday 2nd September. The winner was
Kevin Cremin with a nice prize of €220.
Next draw is in Murphy’s Bar on Friday 7th October.

Opening Times Of Gym
Monday - Friday 8am - 12pm
Monday - Friday 5pm - 9pm (except Wednesdays)
From October 19th the gym will be closed on Wednesday evenings to f acilitate
crew indoor training. Sorry for any inconvenience caused to our very loyal gym
members.

Table Quiz
We'll be holding our annual f undraising Table Quiz on Sunday 30th October in
Rineys Bar at 8.30pm. Anyone who would like to donate spot prizes can drop
them to the Window Box please.

Deepest Sympathies
We would like to extend our deepest sympathies to Nakita, Stacey and Leona
Rigter on the sad passing of their wonderf ul dad Brendan. The 3 girls spent many
years winning medals with our club and Brendan was their biggest supporter and
always so proud of them. Brendan himself also rowed for the club f or many years
in his younger days and by all accounts he was a top class oarsperson.
May Brendan’s gentle soul rest in peace.

All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships 2022
Heritage Boat Results
Under 12s Silver
Under 14 Girls Bronze
Under 14 Boys Gold
Under 16 Girls Bronze
Under 16 Boys Silver
One Design Boat Results
Under 12 Beginners Bronze
Under 12 Bronze
Under 14 Girls Silver
Under 14 Boys Gold
Novice Ladies Bronze
Pre Vet Ladies Gold
Vet Ladies Gold
Senior Ladies Silver
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All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships 2022
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Sneem Digital Hub
Summer Review
We were unsure what to expect this Summer, with people travelling abroad now
for work and personal purposes, employees being required to attend work in person a couple of days a week in many cases etc. As a result we were quite
pleased that our July bookings were only down 6% on last year. However, we
were delighted that our August bookings were up 71% on last year, so the f irst 3
weeks in August almost continued at the same level as July, as opposed to the big
drop-off the last 2 years.
60% of our Summer Hub users were new and 40% were repeat users. The level
of newcomers has been particularly encouraging and they have virtually all come
through word of mouth.

Winter Preview
With 4 desks and 2 of our new private off ices being booked in the Hub year-round
it won’t be so lonely this Winter. This is a great development and we already have
a great f amily-like atmosphere. Having others to share the burden of looking af ter
Florian is a great weight off the shoulders – only joking Florian – you know we all
love you really!

Connected Hubs Voucher Scheme
You may be aware that the government launched a Voucher Scheme this Summer
to encourage people to try out their local Hub f ree of charge. Unfortunately this
was restricted to just 25 vouchers per Hub and we were one of the f irst in the
country to sell out – with all 25 being gone within 2 days of launch. Thankf ully
there will be a second phase within the next f ew weeks – so watch this space.

Back-Up Power Generator
Our generator was delivered last month and it is being connected as I type. Hopef ully it will rarely be called into action but it is crucial that we can assure our users
that they will have continuity of service f rom us.

Back To (New) School
We recently introduced you to the Pilz f amily, who have become
part of our community. The usual butterf lies of excitement on back
to school day were no doubt even more pronounced in the tummies
of Lexi and Joshua as this was their f irst day going to school in a
new continent. You can see the anticipation and excitement in
their f aces.

Housing
Guess what? We’re seeking houses. We are looking to try to entice more people into our community. We had a review session
with the f olks that have recently moved here and they each reported that housing
availability and our concierge service were the key f actors in their making the
move to Sneem happen. Perhaps you’ve been letting out your property over the
Summer and are now ready to consider a long-term let where your house will be
looked after by prof essional people as their home all year round – and they pay to
keep your property warm and dry over the Wint er months! If so, please contact me
for a no-obligation, conf idential exploratory chat at aidan1murray@gmail.com.
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Sneem Walking Club
Sneem Walking Club (SWC)
We are now back walking af ter a quieter period during the busy summer months.
Walks are back to every other Sunday and, as always, new members are welcome.
We have been delighted to welcome some members this year and if anyone is interested in joining the walks on a trial basis or to join as a member, please do not hesitate to contact the Club Secretary Michele Cooper-Fay on 085 1708286 or email:
sneemwalkingclub@gmail.com. Unfortunately, we have some technical issues with
the SWC Facebook page and so we are unable to show updates there; we are however going to start work soon on a new website f or the Club so watch this space!
Annual General Meeting
Our A GM will take place on Wednesday 5th October, upstairs in Dan Murphy’s Bar,
Sneem starting at 8pm - all are welcome to attend, whether a member or not.

National Walking Day
Sunday 25th September is National Walking Day in Ireland – also St Finbarr’s Day.
SWC are planning a walk that day in the Faher Mountain area of Coomyanna
Sneem. We will meet at 10am outside Dan Murphy’s Bar, Sneem and the walk will
take approximately 3-3 ½ hours. You do not have to be a member of the Walking
Club to take part in this walk but a good level of f itness will be required; anyone interested in taking part can contact SWC f or f urther details (contact details above).
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St. Michael’s National School
Welcome
St. Michael’s National School would like to extend a warm welcome to 8 new
Junior Inf ants and we hope they will be very happy in their new school.
Pictured below with their teacher, Mrs. Niamh Dignam are Jacob Hickman, Mikolaj Hubisz, Adrian Rudnicki, Szymon Salak, Layla Foley, Sienna B urns, Alex
Shaw and William Mulcahy.

Failte
St. Michael’s National School would also like to extend a warm welcome to
Sasha Holubieva, Luka K unic, Joshua Pilz, Tara Kunic, Lexie Pilz, David Mashchenko and Dmytro Mashchenko. We hope they will be happy and secure in their
new school environment. These new enrolments join our other pupils f rom the
Ukraine and Europe that enrolled before the summer holidays.

New Staff Members
As well as welcoming new pupils we would also like to welcome all new staff
members. We welcome Joyce Bambury, Emma Tracey, Leanne O’Neill and Eleanor Doyle. We hope they too will be very happy in our school.
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St. Michael’s National School
Summer Camps
Our school hosted two camps in June and a great time was had by all. A special
thank you to all our teachers, SNAs and course f acilitators who brought entertainment, learning and f un to our camps. The great est compliment we received was a
thank you f rom a parent who said the only negative thing her son could say about
his camp was that it was over.

The Sunshine Room
The Board of Management and Teaching Staff of St. Michael’s National School is
pleased to announce the opening of the Sunshine Room. This is the second ASD
classroom in our school.

Relax Kids with Joan O’Connell
Relax Kids, a Mindf ulness and Self Esteem Workshop began for all pupils in our
school on 12th September. This 6 week workshop will begin our year long campaign to embrace Wellbeing and raise an Amber Flag f or positive mental healt h
and wellbeing in June 2023.

Music with Peggy
Mrs Peggy Healy will once again begin Music classes in our school which will
continue until Christmas.

Football with PJ Reidy.
Football will begin once again with PJ on Friday, 23rd September.

Mock the Mic
It's been 3 long years since we had Mock the Mic. It's happening again this year on
8th October at 8pm in S neem Hotel. All proceeds to Community Air Ambulance,
Derrynane Inshore Rescue and the local Caherdaniel and Sneem Def ibrillator
f unds. We hav e very exciting acts lined up f rom Pat Shortt to Mamma Mia. Book
your tickets by emailing mockthemiccaherdaniel@gmail.com or Whatsapp 087
6756131. Tickets €20 eac h. Keep up to date with the Mock The Mic Caherdaniel
FB page.

Tahilla CNS
Welcome Back
A big welcome back
to all students and
staff who started in
Tahilla on Wednesday
31st August.
We are delighted to
have 32 students
attending
Tahilla
CNS f or the upcoming academic year.
This is more than
double the number
that we started with
in September 2019
when we f irst opened
our doors.
A special welcome to
three new Junior Inf ant students, Clementine, Eoin and
Maksynn, who are all
settling in well. We
also welcome Anika
into Second Class and Jonah into 5th Class.

Apple and Blackberry Picking
Along with the return of our wonderf ul students and staff to school in September, we
also see the return of apples and blackberries around our school grounds. As always,
we made the most of the good weather and
went picking these delicious f ruits. In groups
the children were f ree to explore the school
grounds and hundreds of blackberries and
apples were gathered. The next day, when
the rain had returned, we baked apple and
blackberry pies and crumbles. They were delicious.

Buddy System and Paired Reading
This year in Tahilla CNS we have out a Buddy System in
Place. One child f rom the senior room is paired up with a
child f rom the Junior room. They are buddies and must
look out for each other. On a Tuesday morning the buddies get together, read together and have a chat.
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Autism Friendly Sneem Project

Autism … is a complex, invisible condition which a person is born with. Autism is a
developmental condition which means that the way a person communicates, interacts and understands other people, and the world, is diff erent f rom those who do not
have the condition. It can be described as a “spectrum” which means it impacts different p eople, in different ways, to differing degr ees at different times and in
different si tuations.
What does Sneem need to do to become an Autism -Friendly town?
S To create a 3-year charter inclusion plan.
S Undergo training on autism awareness.
S Create a social story- a visual guide for people with autism.
S Perf orm an Environmental evaluation with the support of AsIAm.
S Must be assistance dog f riendly.
S Must commit to enacting at least one change in the community- sensory garden,
etc.
S There will be a certain quota Sneem must commit to in order to qualify!
S Autism-Friendly Communities are aiming to improve the quality of lif e of the autistic population but by doing so, this will improve the lives of all community members.
Everyone will benef it f rom an Autism-Friendly community!
Benefits:
S Wider customer demographic- people with autism, their f amilies and f riends.
S Improvement in the environment - for everybody! Less noise and light pollution
will benef it both existing customers and workers.
S Employability - opens the doors for employing people with autism.
S Receiving accreditation f rom AsIAm - the name of the business will be put on the
AsIAm website to promote the business as being Autism-Friendly to the AutismCommunity.
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Sneem TidyTowns
Autumn and winter garden maintenance guide
The autumn and wint er months can be challenging for our hardworking pollinators... but we can all do something to help bumblebees survive and thrive. In aut umn, bumblebee colonies
come to their natural end, and newly-mated queens search f or
places to hibernate. However, for some species such as the
Buff-tailed bumblebee, winter can be just as busy. In warmer
spots of the country, active winter colonies of the Buff-tailed
bumblebee are recorded f requently – even in near f reezing temperatures. This is why it’s important to keep your patch a haven
for bumblebees, with f ood available throughout the seasons.

Autumn jobs
Autumn is a great time to collect and dry out seeds, ready to be sown the following
spring.
•
Leave the stems of perennial plants to overwinter. By retaining dry stems and
seed heads of perennial plants in wint er, you’ll provide homes and food for
wildlif e. This keeps your plants healthy too, as it prevents them becoming
smothered by f allen vegetation – helping to avoid f ungus and rot.
•
Leave logs, leaves and compost heaps undisturbed Leaving areas undisturbed provides potential habitats f or newly-mated bumblebee queens in
search of the perf ect hibernation spot.
•
Let an area of grass grow wild Lots of our bumblebee species like to make use
of long, thick grass and some emerging queens even use old rodent holes to
nest in spring and summer. By leaving a patch to grow wild in autumn, you’ll be
providing overwintering habitat f or the benef it of many insects.
Top tip: Ch oos e a small pat ch to s tar t with so it’s easier to maintain.
Top tip: Fill in empty sp aces wit h sm all twigs, pieces of moss or a f ew
leaves to keep it cosy.
Top tip: Gath er leaves, gras s clippings, mos s and wood c hip in your garden to create your own mulch!
•
Plant low-cost f ruit trees. These trees are currently in their winter dormant
phase, so you can buy them as bare-root stock ready for planting. Once established, f ruit trees will be buzzing with bumblebees in early spring – providing
you with an abundance of f ruit later in the year. Many trees need two of the
same type (i.e., two apples) in order f or cross pollination to produce f ruit.
Top tip: If you already h av e frui t tr ees, p rune them bac k to remo ve any
dead or damaged wood, which you could add to your habitat pile!
•
Avoid digging up your soil
Queen bumblebees may be tucked away hibernating underground in your garden (lucky you!) – so it’s best to be on the saf e side and avoid disturbing the
soil if possible, just until they are ready to emerge in spring. If you do happen
to disturb a hibernating queen, whilst preparing the ground for next year, try
not to worry. If the bumblebee isn’t too active, you can cover it up again using
the material that had been hiding it, as loosely as possible.
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Sneem TidyTowns
Grow ivy for pollinators
This is a great way to provide some much-needed shelter f rom
heavy rain showers, as well as a vital source of nectar and pollen
for any busy bumblebees and other pollinators still hard at work.
Top tip: Keep ivy well maintained on walls and f ences. Don’t forget to only cut back after f lowering around December time.
Winter is a wonderf ul time to sit back and ref lect on what has worked well in your
space, and to plan what you’ll grow next year. Remember, it doesn’t matter about
the size or location of your outdoor space, or even what it looks like. It’s all about
the habitat and food you can off er local bumblebees, and how it helps support
them throughout the seasons. You don’t have to achieve everything mentioned in
the job lists above, just doing what you can will help f uel the active bumblebees in
your patch. Try to create a balance between not being overly tidy (as you want to
leave plenty of wild spots available f or bumblebees to take shelter, nest and f eed),
whilst maintaining your garden in a way that suits you.
Plant your organi c spring-flowering bulbs in autumn. These c ould include
crocus, snake’s head f ritillary, alliums, grape hyacinth, daffodils, snowdrops and
bluebells.

Provide winter flowering plants: Some bee-f riendly f avourites to consider include winter aconite, mahonia, primrose, strawberry tree, pussy willow, winterf lowering heather and winter-flowering honeysuckle. They are happy in most soil
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types, although do not really like being grown in containers.

Sneem Community Preschool and Crèche
Sneem Community Preschool and Creche would like to welcome all boys and
girls and their parents af ter summer break. This year 22 children have started in
the Preschool room. We hope they will have lots of f un and happiness in their new
preschool adventure.
Preschool: Ana Manchevska, Emilija Knyzaite, Eoghan Casey, Evita Savchuk,
Fionn O’Sullivan, Goda Knyzaite, Iarlaith Keville, Isla Reilly, Jane Mulcahy, Jayden Shaw, Joe Desmond, Johnny Casey, Kaja Hubisz, Krystian Gligorov, Lauren
Faithorn Condon, Leanne Casey, Lorcan Jonas, Maja Miszczyk, Molly Klement,
Novak Basic, Stela Parmova, Nina Shevchuk.
Not in the photo: Lauren.
We would also like to say a big welcome to our little Bumblebees that have started
in our Crèche room.
We hope it will be a good year f or all children and their f amilies. Also we would
like to welcome all the new f amilies in the community.

Sneem Community Preschool and Crèche

The 15th Kerry Sneem Scout Group
We are back starting up our new scouting year. Meetings start again the week of
the 19 September. If there any new members or especially adult volunteers interested in joining, please get in touch at sneemscouts@gmail.com. Please note
though we have waiting lists for membership for some age groups.
th

Ages

Meeting Times

Beaver Scouts

6 - 8 years

Thursdays 6pm to 7pm

Cub Scouts

9-11 years

Monday 6.30pm to 8pm

Scouts
and Ventures

12-14 years
15-17 years

Thursdays 7.30pm to 9pm

Many thanks to Stephen O’Flaherty f or the incredibly kind donation of a laser sailing
dinghy and trailer. We hope to get lots of use of this and it will hopef ully help introduce our youth members to sailing.
Thanks also to Stephen O’Brien who kindly off ered his services to help create the
foundation for our new Scout Shed down the Quay Road.
You may have seen some of our leaders and venture scouts on the river over the
summer as they are training as kayak instructors which will allow us to saf ely take
the Scouts out in the groups kayaks over the coming years.
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Sneem /Derrynane GAA
Sneem/Derrynane travelled to Knocknagoshel on 27th August to play the Junior
Quarter Final. Knocknagoshel were ranked hot f avourites going to this encounter
as they had already achieved promotion to division 3 earlier this season. This tag
did not deter Sneem/Derrynane who went in to a 1-1 lead bef ore the home side got
on the score board. Both teams exchanged the lead many times during this encounter. A great point by corner Mike O’Neill gave Sneem /Derrynane the lead with
two minutes f rom the end raising the hopes that victory could be possible but it was
not to be as the home side came out winners on a score of 0-17 to 1-12. This game
was highly entertaining f or the large crowd that made the long journey, played in a
good spirit and of a high standard, doing both parishes proud on the night.
Team: D. Van Dael, M. O’Neill 1 point, M. O’Sullivan, S. O’Connor, M. O’Donoghue, T. O’S ullivan, D. McGillycuddy, C. O’Sullivan, J. Riney, T, Murphy, 1 point, D.
O’Sullivan, J. Clifford, D. O’Sullivan 1 goal 1 point, I. Galvin, R. Hussey 9 points.
Subs R. White for J. Clifford and B. O’Sullivan for M. O’Donoghue.
The f irst round of the South Kerry Junior Championship took place in Sneem on
last Friday evening, the opponents on the night were Portmagee, Sneem /
Derrynane got off to a great f irst half lead by corner forward T. Murphy who scored
three points f rom play in the first half, a D. Burke goal helped the home side to take
a 1--6 to 3 point lead in the f irst half . The visitors came back strong in the second
half , led by there f ull f orward Kieran Keating. J. Riney helped lead the way to a
Sneem /Derrynane victory as he kicked three long range points helped by a peach
of a point by T. Murphy off the right boot to seal the victory on a score of 1-11 to 110.
The next around against St Mary’s is away on Saturday 17th September at 5pm.
Congratulations and best of luck to the three players involved with South Kerry
Senior footballers . to Ronan Hussey who is part of the management set up and to
Ian Galvin and Tadgh O’Sullivan who are part of the player panel .
The draw f or the f irst round of the 2022 South K erry Championship has placed
Sneem/Derrynane against our old rivals Waterville as a home f ixture to be announced.
Congratulations to our local Minors who were part of the team that helped over
come Kerin`s O’Rahillys/St Pat’s in the Club Championship D semi-f inal last Saturday evening af ter extra time. This game was highly entertaining as the score line
ref lects, f inal score was 6--17 to 5 --12. The Final is due to be played in Waterville
this Saturday 17th September at 3pm against Portmagee / Valentia.

Sneem Bord na nÓg
Under 13 Central League Final
Sneem/Derrynane/ Templenoe/ Tuosist v Castleisland Desmonds will take place on
Saturday, 17th September at 5.30pm in Cloon, Killorglin, V93 XY68.
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Sneem Medical Centre
Dr Hernan Ganzo, Family GP
Tel: 064 6645102

2022 Flu Clinic Dates
Wednesday 5th October from 9.15am to 12.15pm
Wednesday 12th October from 9.15am to 12.15pm

By appointment only, please ring Julie (064) 6645102 from
10.30am to 12.30am or 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Who should get the flu vaccine?
We recommend the f lu vaccine for: • People aged 65 years and over • Children
aged 2-17 years (please read HSE leaf let on f lu vaccine f or children) • Pregnant
women (please read HSE leaf let on f lu vaccine for pregnancy) • People (adults
and children) wit h long-term medical conditions such as diabetes, chronic heart
conditions, liver conditions, kidney conditions and chronic lung disease including
COPD, or neurological diseases • People with cancer • People on long-term aspirin treatment • People whose immune system is impaired due to disease or treatment • People who are obese who have a body mass index (BMI) of over 40 •
People with Down syndrome • Residents of nursing homes and other long-stay
institutions • Healthcare workers • Carers • People who live in the same house as
someone who is at risk of f lu because of a medical condition • People with regular
close contact with poultry, water f owl or pigs.

Surgery Hours:
Monday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm / 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Thursday 10.30am – 12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Friday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Practice Nurse (appointment only) Monday to Thursday 9am to 10.30am

Out of Hours Service
SouthDoc will cover out of hours for Dr Ganzo’s patients f rom 6pm every evening
to 8am every morning. Please ring SouthDoc on 1850 335999.
Public Health Nurse
Tel. 086 7872096
Monday to Friday 9.30am to 10.30am
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Local Adverts

Risen Light Garden
We have been working hard to have these organically
managed vegetables and lettuces growing strong and
beautiful and now we are offering our harvest …
We are available every Thursday from 11am to 1pm
around the top of Church Street for you to pick your lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes, cabbage, carrots, beetroot,
courgettes, peppers, kohlrabi and sometimes even radishes, if we haven’t eaten them all …
Still working on onions and other interesting crops …
We can also meet you at the Square anytime with a €20
box …
Text us on 083 0715870
WhatsApp … trying to get a group going for daily veg info
email thegenieofsneem@gmail.com
Pictured below lef t is Francis, the Greenf inger selling Risen Garden Veg on Thursdays in South Square.
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Carnegie Arts Centre
September 23rd Culture Night (Oíche Chultúir)
As part of this celebration, we are proud to present ‘Eágsúla,’ a live show of music
and song brought to you by some of our local perf orming artists that showcases aspects of our culture. ‘Eágsúla,’ means ‘diverse,’ ‘diff erent,’ and it was chosen as a
testament to the diversity of cultures that exist within our own locality, The concert
will f eature tin whistle, keyboard, mandolin, guitar, and vocals and include Irish traditional music, folk, American country, and maybe even a f ew surprises!
Everyone is invited to attend. Admission is FREE, but booking is essential to reserve your seat as places are limited.

September 30th “Dolly and Mick” Comedy Drama, written by Séamus
Moran.
A musical double act, a relationship in crisis, is it time to f ace the f inal curtain? A f unny, engaging story with a poignant denouement and several live songs that echo the
love and hope, disillusion and despair, passion and perseverance that colours their
story. Featuring Séamus Moran and Sinéad Murphy
Tickets €18 / €16 Students

October 9th “Fifteen” One woman show by Mary Culloty O’Sullivan.
Mary Culloty O’ Sullivan presents “FIFTEE N” a nostalgic journey through the Eighties and beyond. Memories of the house phone, mix tape, the pictures on a Friday
night and loads more! Fif teen Original Songs and Dialogue written and produced by
Mary. Director Liz Ryan, Piano Tony O’ Flaherty.
An 80s -inspired one-woman musical. Tickets €15

October 13th “Women of Note” featuring Grace Foley
Women of Note”; celebrates the music of epic f emale performers down through the
years. The audience will enjoy the songs of artists f rom Peggy Lee to Billie Eilish,
Whitney Heuston to Lady Gaga, and Kerry’s own Jessie Buckley. Hear their songs,
their stories and learn about the impact they have made. The show f eatures singer/
producer Grace Foley (as seen on RTE’s Last Singer Standing), pianist Noel O Sullivan and narrator, Laura Reidy. Tickets €15

October 26th “The Animal Roadshow” Bringing nature to you.
We bring along a selection of creatures f rom reptiles, birds, creepy crawlies, and
mammals. A f un day out for all the f amily.

Film Season returns September 22nd “ An Cailín Ciúin”
A 9-year-old girl f rom a dysf unctional f amily goes to live with distant relatives f or
the summer. Living with a middle-aged f arm couple, she discovers a new way of living. The Quiet Girl took the Audience Award and the best Irish f ilm honour at the
Dublin International Film Festival
Full Autumn Film Programme available shortly.
For f urther inf ormation or to book tickets go to www.carnegieartskenmare.ie or call
064 6648701
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Kenmare and District Garden Club
The September meeting was held in the Gat eway Kenmare, with a return visit f rom
Carl Wright of Caher B ridge Garden, Ballyvaughan. The title of his talk was ‘Caher
Bridge Revisited’. The club were truly overwhelmed by the journey f rom 1996 to the
present day to establish a garden in the heart of the Burren, where originally there
was only extensive hazel scrub on limestone pavement-the main tool being a crowbar! Through photographs, his unstinting structural skill and hard work involving
manoeuvring rocks to create paths and holes for planting, the importation of 1500
tons of soil, all hand sif ted and his horticultural know how (catch him in the Irish garden magazine) has made this garden a must visit for gardeners. He has skilf ully
boxed in the more specialised phenomenal planting schemes in the garden f rom the
landscape by the use of stone walling incorporating a wonderf ul moongate and
glades of hawthorn, the only tree he is able to grow in any number. The latest project
is a circular stonef aced tower incorporating naturally another moongate(!)
constructed by himself , with six men only to help put on the roof! The whole garden
is indeed an ongoing labour of love, but most importantly f or him it is the connection
to people though the garden, whether through plants he has been given or those he
has shared, or through the many people that now pass through his gates. In all this,
he is ably assisted by his 91 year old f ather and the company of a f riendly fox, who
seems thoroughly at home partaking in the daily gardening adventure!
Next monthly meeting: Thur sday, 6th Oc tober: Cof fee and welcom e from 6.45
p.m. sharp. Garden photographer Bernard van Giessen will share his memories of
gardens he has photographed. His talk is entitled ‘Gardening through the Lens’. His
photographs are f eatured in Jimi Blakes book ‘A wonderf ul Obsession.
New members are very welcome. Contact Stephen Austen: 087 9112876 f or f urther
inf ormation. The Gateway is beyond the Centra Garage heading on the Molls Gap
road and opposite the Brooklane Hotel grounds. Parking available.

Blackwater News
Pictured right: Josephine O'Neill, Chairperson of Blackwater
Women's Group makes a presentation to Maria O'Connell
who has given years of service to Blackwater Women's
Group in various roles f rom Secretary, to scripting plays, to
acting and modelling and much more. She is very talented
and artistic and has been invaluable to the group over the
years. Karen O'Mahony wrote a lovely poem about Maria's
many contributions to both
the group and the community over the years.
Photo by Mary Dec O'Neill
Anne Marie and Barry Cliff ord and f amily pictured
lef t with the Sam Maguire Cup at Ring Of Kerry
Golf Club.
Photo by Mary D O'Neill
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Local Business Numbers
Accounting Support - 087 9083736
Blue Bull - 064 6645382
Burns Butchers - 086 2213772
Christian's Mace Foodstore
Taxi Service, shop 064 6645116
Mobile 087 2449026/ 087 2623394
Dan Murphy’s Bar - 064 6689694
D O’Shea’s Bar - 064 6645515

Riney’s Bar and Off-licence - 064
6645225
Riverside Coff ee Shop - 064 6645498
Robbie Bourke Maintenanc e services/
f itter - 085 7700157
Roland Hunt er - signs and murals 085 7700538
Sacre Coeur - 064 6645186
SCC Broadband - 087-0629897

Fergal Harrington, Álaind Marketing
Services, 087-2932671

Sneem Digital Hub - 089 9420098

Galvin’s Hardware - 064 6645118

Sneem Hotel 064 6675100

Green Chair - 089 4616573

Sneem Pharmacy - 064 6645288

Hilary’s/DJ O’Sullivan’s - 064 6645165

Sneem Seaweed
7845766

Baths

-

085

Hungry Knight Chipper - 087 6775207
James M. O’Sullivan Solicitor 064 6689664 / 087 2868855
Joli Coeur Craf ts - 086 1764610
Kelly’s Bakery - 064 6645178
Kerry Experience Tours – private day
tours 086 2254098 / 086 4074679
Michelle's Hairdressing - 087 6577813
Olive’s Hairdressing - 087 7551796
Parknasilla Hotel 064 6675600
Peter O’Sullivan Butchers
064 6645213 or 087 6577239
Quills Woollen Shop - 064 6645277
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Sneem Tavern Of f-licence and shop
087 7936177
Stone House - 064 6645188
Tom Naiman - Sneem Photographer 087 2200740
The Green House Curiosity Shop 087 6979038
The IT Guy - 087 6764384
The Window Box - 087 7712865
Village Kitchen - 064 6645281
Whizzbang Foods - 087 1232247
If you have a business in Sneem and
would like your number included here,
please let us know

Local Information
Gardaí - 064 6645111
Sneem Pharmacy

Tide Times
Here are the high tides f or the period

Monday to Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday11:45am - 1pm
Tel/Fax: 064 6645288

15th September to the 13th October

Sneem Post Office

15th:

08.16, 20.35

16th:

08.52, 21.11

17th:

09.31, 21.52

18th:

10.19, 22.44

19th:

11.25

Presbytery, North Square.
Vigil Mass on Saturday nights at St Patrick’s Church in Tahilla at 7.30 pm.
Sunday morning in St Michael’s Church
in Sneem at 11 am.
Weekday Masses as announced each
week end, check out our Facebook
page - St . Michael’s Churc h Sneem.
Parish Of f ice is open to public now .
Tuesdays and Fridays 10am to 4pm.
Mobile 087 3480050

20th:

13.11

21st:

14.31

Church of Ireland

Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm. 064 6645110

St.Michael’s Church Parish Office

22nd:

15.25

23rd:

16.07

24th:

16.44

25th:

17.16

26th:

17.46

27th:

06.03, 18.17

28th:

06.34, 18.50

29th:

07.08, 19.26

30th:

07.45, 20.05

Drummonds Undertakers

01st:

08.28, 20.50

24 hour service Call 087 7614713

02nd:

09.18, 21.45

SouthDoc (out of hours service)

03rd:

10.21, 22.55

0818 335999

04th:

11.43

AIB Community Bank

05th:

13.22

Wednesday 10.30 - 11am
South Square

06th:

14.41

07th:

15.39

Public Libraries

08th:

16.26

09th:

17.07

10th:

17.45

11th:

18.21

12th:

06.37, 18.53

13th:

07.09, 19.25

Church Services every Sunday at 10am
Rev. Michael Cavanagh 085 8533173
michael.cavanagh1968@gmail.com

The Mobile Library visits Sneem every
second Tuesday in North Square at
2.30 - 3pm, next due on 27th September.

Sneem Resource Centre
Monday to Thursday 10.30am to 3pm
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm
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Local Adverts

Ladle is a new Sneem-based food producer that will be crea

ng ingredients,

recipe kits, sauces and meals.
These will be created in small batches in a fully cer ﬁed commercial kitchen in the
village.
As well as star ng to appear in shops, please keep a look-out for updates on our
Facebook and Instagram sites for weekly seasonal menus and details of preordering.
For enquiries, please text/WhatsApp 085 1368169

Bus Services
Local Link
Sneem to Kenmare
Wednesday leaves at 9.30am, returns f rom Kenmare at 1.15pm
Friday leaves at 9.50am, returns f rom Kenmare at 2pm
Leaves f rom outside Riney’s
Sneem to Killarney
Every Saturday leaves outside old P.O. at 11.30am, leaves Killarney at 4.45pm
Bus has wheelchair access - a lift for wheelchair user.
Check out www.locallinkkerry.ie/sneem or call 066 7147002
For any other routes or inf ormation contact Teddy on 087 2315014.
Courier service also available.
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Events Calendar
Saturday 17th September - Katy’s Wildlife Rescue Fundraiser
Sunday 25th September - Na*onal Walking Day - SWC Walk
5th October - Sneem Walking Club AGM
8th October - Mock the Mic

23rd - 31st October - Sneem Scarecrows on the Green Fes*val
Sunday 30th October - Scarecrows deadline 2pm
Sunday 30th October - Sneem Rowing Club Table Quiz
Monday 31st October - Fancy Dress Parade and Costume Compe**on 5pm venue to be announced
Monday 31st October - Pumpkins on the Bridge before dark
Halloween Howl Fancy Dress Disco in D. O’Shea’s Bar is back
- get your costumes ready!

11th - 13th November - Sneem Storytelling Fes*val
December tbd- Christmas Ligh*ng Ceremony
4th December - Sneem Resource Centre Christmas Cra> Fair
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Local Adverts
SNEEM
PHARMACY
South Square

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday
9am - 6pm
Film Processing
still available

064 6645288
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James M O’Sullivan
Solicitor
South Square, Sneem
All legal work undertaken
Tel/Fax:
064 6689664
Mob: 087 2868855
james@jmos.ie www.jmos.ie
Evening and weekend
appointments available

Local Adverts
Majella O’Sullivan
Auctioneer/Valuer/Estate Agent
2 Main Street
Kenmare
Co. Kerry
Tel: 064 6642101

Kenmare Physiotherapy
Clinic

email: info@kenmare prope rties.com

PS RA Licence No: 002397

Services provided
Residential and
Commercial Sales
Long term residential lettings
Valuations and Appraisals

Community Bin Service
Brown or Blue Rubbish Bags €5.00 - Household rubbish ONLY
Green Recyclable Bags €3.00

Trailer available Monday to Saturday between 9am and 4pm
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Local Adverts
For Sale
•

Fitted kitchen with appliances, good condition and oak wooden f looring. Can
be delivered: Call 087 6548073

•

SMART TV - SONY BRAVIA 32" - 15 months old. Selling because we've upgraded to a bigger TV. €250 (retails f or €369). Contact June on 085 7700524.
For specs go to this link: https://www.sony.co.uk/.../tel.../kdl-32wd752/
specif ications

Aching for a massage?
As a qualiﬁed Swedish massage therapist
and reiki master I can oﬀer various
treatments including massage, hot stone
therapies, Hopi ear candling and reiki.
I am conveniently situated in Sneem.
Please call Deborah

Tel 087 4017016
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SNEEM GAA LOTTO
CURRENT JACKPOT

€11,200
NEXT DRAWS

at 11pm sharp
Sunday 18th September - Dan Murphy’s
Sunday 25th September - D. O’Shea’s
Sunday 2nd October - Riney’s
Sunday 9th October - Sneem Tavern
All existing €100 Lotto tickets
valid until the end of 2022
Tickets available in Pubs and Shops throughout the Village

Please support your local GAA Club
Sunday 21st August Numbers Drawn: 13, 20, 27, 29. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Lucy Curran, Waterville; Mary T. O’Sullivan,
South Square, Sneem; Noreen O’Shea, Rossdohan; Breege Timoney,
Derryquinn, Sneem.
Sunday 28th August Numbers Drawn: 17, 20, 21, 30. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Jerry Casey, North Sq., Sneem; Mark Bell c/o
Brendan Dwyer, Sneem; Leonard Burns, Moularostig, Sneem; Mary T
O’Sullivan, West End, Sneem.
Sunday 4th September Numbers Drawn: 7, 13, 14, 16. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; John O’Sullivan, Direenavourig; Michael
O’Rourke, Green Chair, Sneem; Mary O’Shea, Glasnevin, Dublin; Pat
O’Callaghan, Listowel.
Sunday 11th September Numbers Drawn: 6, 8, 10, 21. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Rosaleen Crowley, Ballycasheen, Killarney; Esther and Gerritt, Direenavourig, Sneem; John O’Sullivan, Hallisseys,
Kenmare; Emma Rice, Templenoe.

